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ABSTRACT.
To evaluate pupil achievement in the area of

elementary school social studies, selected evaluation techniques are
discussed and practical suggestions for implementation are, offered.
The discussed techniques include: (1) work samDles,1 (2i rating,
scales, (3) checklists, (4) teacher observation, (5) sociometric
devices,. (6) anecdotal records, (7) written summaries, (8) dramatic
-activities, (9) standardized achievement tests, (10) standardized
personality tests, (11) conference's with pupils, (12) conferences
'with-parents, (13) using, teacher made tests, (14) writing true-false
items, (15) writing essay items, (16) writing multiple choice items,
(17) writing completion tests, and (18) writing matching items. A
section (containing six items) listed a Problems for Consideration
and DiscusSion is included. (FN)
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Numeroua techniques should- beutilized bythe-.teacher'to evaluate

pupil achievement in the area of elementary school social Studies. No one

4

technique is perfect, using a variety of technique to- 'evaluate

pupil achievement, comparie ns may be made-among the results in making
/-

social studies cui.riculum d cisions for 'each pupil. One evaluation ech-

nique can be used'as a check against results from, other evaluation' techniques.
=

Then, too, evaluation techniques may differ froM each other in use as.to

what is being evaluated. Sele- d evaluative techniques may center more

-Valuation of pupil athievement'in the area of Onderstandings,aace pared

on

to skills and attitudes, while-a different evaluation technique may attqopt

to determine pupil achievement in die area of-attitudes or skills.

Work Samples- .of Pupils

The SoCial studies teacher should at regular intervals sal/6 -.completed -.

*
. -

work products of pupils. The,. date. may bp recorded on-each ,fiaishediproduct

Comparisons can be made of present achievement of a.pupil.as contrasted

with earlier achievement levels tp notice progress made

also should be involved in

Pupils individually

,

comparing their own present achievement with

earlier attempts.: This couldspur_apupil on t

competing against himself or herself over previous efforts andwork.

A pupil who has developed - a en report using -a variety

for obtaining information ay place the final product in a personal
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should be listed on the written report';: Later written reports may

also be dated and placed in the same folder. Cothparisons can then be made

to, notice achievement. between

Tape' ecordings 'can be

earlier and 'l_ate

made

attempts at writing reports.

of indiladual pupils presenting their

findings on completed research to the class. These recordings may be dated

ed to make comparisons of a_pup ±l's present aChievepent level, With

that of earlier attempts

is re difficult to make comps ison of p eSent with earlier,.
. ,

attempts in items that have been constrwted due toga lack o

. e
There may be space in some elementary ;schools to store ajew items in

making comparisons from One periods

daievement,in constrvictingTobjects.

e to another concerning pupil

that a.r. representative of what children play

for-examplei could make. toys

with in a pa ticalar foreign

The construction activity would relate directly to

Since these toys generally are small in size,

a major problem in some elementary schools. This

Y 'give pup4s-an opportunity to thake. comparis ns of their work indivigually .

now as co_paeed. to past tunes when engaging in, constructing items and objects

Using'Rat ug

Rating scales may be used by the teacher as well as pupils to evaluate

learner achievement in the social studies. .A five pain, acale can be used

yr categoriessuchasgsbd,"- average, "below average, and

poor" may be-used.- The behaviors of pupils which wi/l be rated need. to be
. -

:

selected carefully. Tri a grodp didcussion for pupils, the following.eri-
-:-.

for example, may `be listed for rating purposes-



The pupil ttays on the topic
being -discussed

Respect for the thinking of
others iscin evidence

important AueStions are asked,
by the participant`-

The pupil presents ldehs
clearly .

The name of he,pupil and

written on, th rating .scale.

achievement over past times.

this is not

Very'
Goad Good

date for each

Comparisons

Below
Average_ Average'

ring obtained-should be

should be ma

The teacher,'-of cou

e of each pupil

o1

se should realize-that

209

alperfect device to evaluate pupil achievement in social-studies.

The teacher's feelings and prception will vary when the rating scale is used

from one time to the next. If the teacher is Aware of these variables, a

objective perception may exist on the part of the teache

are

en.rating scales

used. -The-rating scale should be used at.different f tervels when condi=

ssible. For example, it may make for greatare as co-parable

-- differences in perception.and feeling

rating scale

of the teacher generally, if the

a ut6d in evaluating agivel pupil Thesdaytiorning,for the

fir'st evaluation and late Friday, a.fternoot

evaluation using a given set of

the rating tbcale under comparable 41tiehe f

several weeks -later. for the second.

t would hebettet practice t

a specific pupil. in the

abOVe example the ratingkcale for the areas being evaluatedshould be used

either on Tuesday ornings or Friday. Afternoons

used along with of

The rating scale

e- devices to evaluate pupil Achievement.-



,
assess pupil: progress. A carefully prepdred checklist may assist

-zany ways, a. checklist ia'siMilar to a ,ratting scale utilized to-
.

studies teachers to diagnose. pupil weaknesses. The resulting information

can-then help the teacher` to provide for each child in a class setting.

The checklist may pertain to assessing pupils' strengths eaknesses in

Understandings, skills, and attitudes. Criteria to be evr.kated need to11.7

be carefully selected by the teacher.

'Name of pupil.

heck Nhere PUpil Need

The pupil nude more help in organizing ideas after gathering

information from a variety of sources.

More guidance is needed in helping pupils locate information.

More,help,is needed in uiding.pupils ink, the mechanics

4. The pupil needs mere assistance Inyriting'ideas clearly.

The above categories are given as examples; the teacher needs _-

select categories pertaining to what is important-in a given learning-

activity If it is helpful to the teacher, standards which-pupils

are to realize may be- written -which' are. very specific. Goals that
.

.

pupils are to realize should, beuttainable in order that all learners

may experienceuccess.

It is easy,kor: the- sotial stwii0,teadha toforgetwhich areas

learning indiVidual pupils need, more help in

kept.'

unless Adeq ate,redordsare



Ter

The most cotmon,technicp

Social studies is teacher
1.

observe pdpils in, order to

differences. The teacher

on time If a pupil does not

needs to determine, among oC-7--

ad o

.211.

pdfal_achievemenf_in_the._

seller sheuld continually

0

Ch'p'upils

an assn

provide for individual

complete assignments 1.

on time, the teacher

f,the assigned,wOrk was excessive-

ly difIficult or lacked purpose for-the learner. The teacher can observe

which learning activities capture the-IntereSts Of'pupiis. If pupils are

not actively_ nvelved in given learning activity the'teacher needs to:
=

evaluate whether the activity should be changed SO that optimal learning
. .

may result.. The teacher May observe that a particular child has become

inattentive-recently. .Through fyrther, data-thatis obtained about the-Child,

it may be found that a parent other member of the:family is very ill thus

distracting-the child from his or her. ability-to learn.

is continually-becoming less attentive in school

Also, d who

y haveTersenal or social

problems which.prevent achieving ,optimal development. TheseprOblems may be

due. to financial difficulties in the home, poor human relations in the hate,

ajaCk'of friends in school, or a lack of satisfactSry teacher-pupil relations

ships.. The teacher should assess the objectives, learning activities, and

evaluation techniques to determine if they are guiding_learters to achieve

too Difficult for selected, pupils to realize.ectives may be

The learning activities may not

excessively difficult or easy.

what is' being-Warned or develop

have been punitive pArtaining to

capture pupilit interests due to being

The learner then cannot attach meaning to

learnings. Too frequentlY, teachers

test results obtained from pupils. Pupils



have teen scolded or rprimanded for not doing better on a tes

eacher rather should hlp learners gain what was not achieved previously..

Sclool shOuld'be a stimu

desirable attitudes are d

-sting And pleasant place for Pupilst0 be

veloped toward learning.

Us oc ometricDevices'.

evaluation technique which 4 give the

_valuable data

sociometric dev

the social studie

octal studies teacher

social development of pupils, if used properlyi%ia-the.

In an

teache

such as the foll9Wing:

1.

osphere of respect, trust, and confidence,

ask pupils for written redponses to questions

if yoU had.achancet Make a relief'Map (or other kind o

,t
activity} with three ther pupils, who would be your first _

tecondchoice? Third choice?

learning'

oice?

if you had, the opPert nity to, choose three,puPils you would want

to play games with (these could be games that children plAyrela-

another vulture in z unit), who would be your first choice?

SeCond'ohoice? Thir choice?

evaluating r-eaponses iven by pupils, the teacher can notice which-

': Pupil are -freelY chosen hyo hers. for participating in different kind' of

n the ao ial studies program The teacher may also

notice which pupils are chose -s as well-a- those pUOils chosen

rarely or not at all.

: learning activities

the teache 0 guide pupils in

develdping'properSocial relationships. entaryschool.is

situation since interaction among,many individuals occurs. Pupils interact

ith each ther.in social situations as well-
. the ZeacheriptInCipal;

and other-schdol personnel. lit must be an unhappy situatien orz.pupil to



child
A.

213-

ected by his classmates! Negative reactions by pupils to a par
k ,

ill affect the latter 1.14 his total development intellectually,

socially, and emotionally. Thus the teacher of social studies should assist

the Child. who is an ibla_ as well'as pupils who are elope Eo being iso-

lates, to develop-proper, ocial relationships. Social studies, in particular,
. .

eZ.
r

shduld assist,pupas lop good human relntionships'siOce this curriculum

among other.area dea

huthans. pupils study, people

Getting. data from-pupils

activities whith areipursued,1

9

with human beings' reletionships to other

n the social studies
_ .

who their%pets011alatoides are inlqirning

degnate; the teacher,must utilize this
- , ',r

, ... .. . .
1

infOilllatidn.to form committees li can work together well. A child who i
.

a committee-ruhere the otheran isolate, no doubt,,can best

are 'very .accepting nd unde

chance :to compare Observat

r Landing,

ons

Secondly it gives the teacher's 7.

a
cial relationships among pupils with that

responses given by pupils in writing. The data pupils give should be kept

strictlY_confidential by the7reacher, The results, of course, should- be

utilized to improve the social studies curriculum. Thirdly, the s ometr

device should be Utilized several-tithes a year since pupils' 'attitudes and

feelings toward others change. It may change rapidly if two pupils who'have

been good friends consistently had a disagreement prior to the time

the sociemetric device is utilized. It may be that this.disagreement is

greatly-thinimized,or almost forgotten a few hours later. At other intervals,

friendships may and do change perms -ntly. It is important for the techer.

to observe peer relationships care:full, and compare_ observations with that-

obtained from the use of the socior

using the sociome.tric device, in so e insta ces, may differ much from-when

device. Pupils' choice of friends

_at rhe teacher observes in the many.s that pupils participate in,



on the playgrouncras weltas.in the dlass setting.'

Using Anecdotal Records

Dbaervationsof pupils' hehavior May be forgotten unless recorded by

the teacher. The recording of each'pupills genArdl behaviotshould be done

gi
at frequent intervals so that a pattern may become apparent to.the-teacher

t is important for the teacher to record representative behavior Of each.

child. Focusing upon megative,behavio- only, should-be avoided since this

will no nob be representative behavior exhibited by eadhipupil.

The social studies teacher should write down exactly what the child,
.

_

didin specific-situations rather than use vague, ambiguous words. It is

quite apparent that-words. such as " "lazy, "' "indifferent,"" and " "troublesome "",-
Would notspecifically .4escribe a pupilactions or deeds. These words

.would leave much room for interpretation by readers of anecdotal statements.

*Statements. should be ,clearly written and objective. .The'teadher should not

allow feelings to dictate what is written about each child. The following

atements, for example, may clearly indicate an observed act of a student:,

Jimmy; followed -'the line and took his turn in getting a drink, of water from

the water fountain; Carl answered orally .five out of six questions correctly

over Content read ftom his social studies textbook; and Sue 'handed in her

en report one day late-in a social studies report she had Volunteered',

to develop.

Future teachers' looking over anecdotal records, available in cumu-

lative folders written by the child's previoue teacher; should realize that

`pupils may behave differently with a change of teachers.
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mitten Summaries

Individual pupils or a-committee-of pupils-could write up the major

N
generalizations:Or conclusions realized from a da ly lesson in elementary

school social studfes. Summaries could also'be written for. longer .periOds,

f timeand.from the entire unit. It would be.importent to give all pupils

in A class iopportunites to participate ih.developing these SuMmeries;opportunities

otherwise, the learning.activities could become routine and dull saththe.

same TUpils writing:up the, summaries ona daily, weekly, or entire unit

basis. Learning activities should.be Varied te- m&.intainor develop pupil.

interest. and puiposa in ongoing social studies units. Also.; in a, democratic

classroom all pupils should,be activeparticipanta in amariety of worth

le learning actiVitles :eadh, pupil ehouldorealie his' highest potential.

Illustrations could be completed whI ch would relate to the written

summaries. Pupils engaged in developing these illustrations .no doubt,

will develop many new le4rnings as.a result of this learning activity

since questions about the pictures will arise'in.the minds of learners

and related information will need to be located= Much thought and planning.

should ge into determining whiOh pictures wool =clearly reiate'to the-com-
#

pleted, written summary.

These summaries cpn-be stored ufe reference. Fupilps. cold

have chances to review previous le rnings by rereading the summaries. ,

Time needs to be spent by pupils with teacher assistance in evaluating

the accuracy and importance of.summary statements. Knowlege that had

been developed previously can be utilized'in new situation when pupils

become actively involved in developing illustrations end wrting summary

statements. The teacher can evaluate the quality of his teaching when



reading ,the summaries by noticing which objectives- learners real

the completed learning activity or. activities.

Pupils

others, the

studying,A unit on iloCal community may develop

following conclusions .in their own

recorded as summary statements:,

ds which could alien 131

Workers in a community prbduce goods and services.

:Individuals in a community are highly in erdependent

s and luxuries-of life.-

beliefs,. values, and cus oms of individuals differ within:a

,co unity and yet there is enough agre ment on atandards_or

terid*to'make 'for. cohesiveness.

* '
Locali state, and national governments provide rules and regula-

tions for people'to live.by

Geographical features such as mountains, hills, plaind valley_

lakes and plateaus vary frourarea to area

The history of a commtlhity relates to its prese

there are causes for present day conditions.

Using Dramatic Activities

A social-studies teacher:, can gather much information about_ pupil

achievement when pupils are participating in .dramatic activities, Pupils

muse develop manyaccurate concepts. facts, and generalizations to prespnt

a good dramatiiation. The teacher can'readiiy notice which pupils reveal

incorrect'understindings'through-their p formance.. Guidance then needs

to be given to these pupils to develop accurate understandings.;. This

would Meat that the teacher _heulcU,select those

would guide learners to change previously held understa-

Iearnin- activitles which

gs which were'



eyroneous could

2IZ

hen engage in the, same ors similar

diamatic activity; the teacher thu would be able to assess the effective-
-

nese- of the new learning activitie Feedback must be ,utilized the.-

teacher to evaluate the effectiveness of his teaching,

;...

Educators- ate realizing more and-more that teachers .hold ma or -respon-
.. .

The acher'who'.compleins. a

accepted the latter in to

sibilityn.3helpin learners

child is lazy or indifferent

hiapresentfachleveMent.

to achieve,

may not have

Also, theteacher needs

which-are_interesting challenging, burpOseful,

tang objectives can he realized.

that

rma of-

plan learning activities

and-relevant so that or-

Using Standardi*zed A.dbieve ent- Tests

In many elementary schools-in the Unitea States standardizecitests

generally administered once a year. Standardized tests used in.evaluating

pupil achievement should rate high in rellability.and validity. The reedits

of each pupil' achievement on a standardized test should. he thoroughly

assessed. Too requently; teadhers have erroneously assumed that each child

should achieve up to grade level when studying his tesults from standardized

achievement tests. This would violate rules that pertain to allowing for -

differences: among

e rapidly than

.pupils are not as

individuals within a classroom. Sqme'pupils can learn

others and at thesa ie tifie,Teta n lgarnings longer. Some

Interested in social studies as they .could he; thus,

achievement n that durrieulum area will not be as

be the case. pupils come from differ entenvironment sin a given community.,

ps may have many excellent. Ubtaty books that.4irectly relate to

great as would otherwise

social studies units beIng taught nOw or in the future. Maybe the home also

.contains a set of reputable, recent' encyclopedias from:which many important



understandings skills nd attitudes can be. developed which would tranef

positively various social studies-ihnits in the elementary school. MIS%

same home,may have many excellent records on music from differ nationsI,

of the-World_ ris aiding rhildren to understand and appreciate how music

differs and is alike -from various countries:in the world :Other factors

could also be_Mentioned-pn the home 'providing a good environment related

to the:social studies for children such,asthe followIng:-

1. Parents understanding andlOvIng their young dependents.

--being--taken-to

Discussions and conversations -in-'areas related to the social stu-

dies -being t of everyday living.

4. Parents reading good library boos with attractive ilIustratiOns
.

to the yoUng,child whO presently lacks an adeqUate,readifig vocabu-

--laky:of his-own.

Parents taking-a-wholesome interest inn the child's achiev-_en in

--the social StUdits.

the-Competent teachers are of utmost importance in teaching the social
.

- .

studies. Also important-is_agood learning environment in the home which_

will complement the social studies program'in the elementary school. Thus;

learners in a claps will achieve at differeht levels in a standardized

social,sthdies test due not only to such =factors -as capaeity and.interest

but also to the richn=ess of-the home-envire

in helpingjmpils to do well inStandardiZed-social studies`, ests would

Other factors involved

include physical and mental health, purpose
_

=

attitudes to ard the taking of tests.

learning, energy level,-and.

r

it is quits evident that the-teacher. needs.to-thide each learner to

reach his highest deVelopment in the social stud as well as in other



Curriculum areas.
= .

Pupils would -thus -vary---much in achievement teat results-
° -

within a class. If the class is grouped heterogeneously the range of

achievement will-ber.greater-as compared to -homogeneous grouping. Results
.- -

from standardiied achievement tests for_eah pupil should_be.carefull,

evaluated; other :techniques should also be utilized

went.

-Using Standardized Personality Tests

_

assess -pupil achieve-

Standardized personality tests administered by the teacher will not

have the validity and reliability as contrasted eputabae standardized

achievement testa. -The_feelinga and attitudes, o--example,-Of pupils -ma!r:'-

vary Mbre.from one situation to another as compared to understandings that

have been developed. Two pupils may-be close friends until they have a

major disagreement; it may be a short time' later that the friendship

renewed. The feelings these pupils had toward each other cbanged from

positive to negative and back to positive feelings. A pupil. May like

social- studies until he experiences frustrationin one or more learning-

activities. may develop positive attitudes again if success and acCom

Tlishment are experienced. Teachers Must be

changing on the part

personality tests whi

Teachers who are

are of attitudes and feelings

pupils when evaluating results ;from standardized
-= --

h must have- high 'validity, and reliability.;

Of personality. tests-cat

y knowledgeable about the strengths-and weakn-_

utilize the results of each pupil to do a better

teaching. PatadoUld...be obtained.frot learners on their attitudes-

- toward the teacher or teachers, classmates,. parents and the home situation'

by using selected standardized tests ---it must-be remembered that

4



_the results frOm these_tests should be-Used alOng with other techniques to-

evaluate-pupil-achievement. .Thiais necessary o thatthoroughnesais .

volved in evaluating _pupil achievement.

Having Conferences with Pupils

-

-

e teacher should getrto know-each pupil well in order that the beet
- : ,

in learning activities cen-be_provided for hi

individual pupils can be an xcal- lerct-wayo.--ta-e-a-.rning more about each

Having conferences wit

indiViduai-;- TO have a succeeaful co feraite,_ good rapport ahould exist

between the teacher and the learner Mistrust-- between individuals must

he minimized by practicing good human relations so that erelaxedeenvir-on
,

me In evidence._ A relaxed'environmeht free- from-- tension

s also necessary in everyday teaching-learning situations so that learners

entrate.-on learning rather than fearing the teacher.

Teachers should UnderstaUd.pupils thoroughly and accept all learners

as human beings having_worth. Some teachers do not accept children from,
-

minority groups as human beings who deservethe best in teaching. -These,

same teachera may perceive their role as being_one of passing or flunking

children rather than teaching all-pupils. There_ce tainly is a difference

-betWeen A teacher whO. perceives h

be Teased andWho

:individual differences so that all learners:can be successful. Poor environ-

mental conditions, low morale, and a negatiVeeelfcOncept certainly hinder

a;:rohild_froM attaining. his. highest

course; helvpupila to develop,

knowledge about each uhild and-use

role to he-one of determining

compared !to. a. teacher who provides for

development

ell.

. Opposite conditions would,

Thus-the teacher needs to have much

this information to do a better job of



teaching.

Teachers have - scolded pupils for not achieving as well as formerly. They

may have been very'unsympathetic'to these-children_until reliable information-

has-been obtained as to factors such as a-me :er of the ,fly being_ very ill

in the-_home, or parents not getting along-favorabry. This changes the-percep7_

ion-.of fhe teacher to becoming sympathetic and understanding of these pupils,

Determining the causes of behavior h s helped-teachers to provide for individ-

_

cal learners'. Too f requently, teachera-have:looked,at "effeCts" only, in-

asSesSing Misunderseandings anel.'poof pupil-teacher relation-

ships have then resulted.

ese statements have indicated the necessity of kettinv uchinformation

about each pupil. The conference method can be one_approach in getting needdd

confidential information Criteria in conducting conferences .could be th

DeVelop and Maintain good rapport with each pupil
_ ,.

rmit the pupil-poiitive ,freedom, to eXhibit his feelings toward social

studiee and, other curriculum areas. in the,elementary school as well

as toward teachers, classmdtes, friends,_and fabily members.

-Conference with each pupil should be held frequently since attitudes

-and feelings_ of pupils, Change-.

-Don't criticize a pupil for-expressing,ntgative ideas; he may

express his thinking:openly if his respohges are criticized.

Show interest in: each pupil

for-hiswelfare.

Don't ask questions which pupils do no

and_ rev al your honest degire to

no

h-to an

threats . "against eachpupil.



The-,teacher cab record-what has been-distussedili:the-confernnce after_
=

-it has ended._ Comparisons can be made froni onetonfe
t
rence to the-next to

__

-notice if-chaUges-in-each pupil's behavior, have r7esu ted. Comparisond should

_

be made only'in terms of a-child's.present-level-of achievement with ttiat
- - --9

of earlier' times.! Unfair evaluation=results when earners in-a classroom
_

are - compared with=others in different facets of de elopment._

r-
_gCoriferencgs with Pare -s

Parent-teacher conferences can be one of the' -best ways of reporting

pupil progress ,_to parents. -Pnrents have: a Chance41v.theconfereneOtt'ask'

questions tf their child's progress,in_e face to face situation with the

teacher. Grades on report cards can give inaccurate ideas to parents with -

- - - .
no opPOrtunities for asking Of questions to_clarify thinking. Seheduled----=

conferences can be arranged-with -each pupil's p'irents toward the beginning

as well as the end of a school year. With two confe;ences in a given chool

behavior from the firstyear, compari nd can be made

to the second conference.

of growth in a child'

Children of course, spond uch time with their parents, and the hcmie

should definitely be involved in helping vide a, quality

environment fdr OuPils.,Totoften,-thn:hoMe and the school haVe not

together .to improve the total environment _ the child. =Parents-need t

e informed by the school In an atMotOhere-of rispett.pertaining'to ways

they can help in providing a good educational environment for-their children.

The school in many cases has shirked its responsibilities d getting to know--

parents well and in working cooperatively with them in 'helping

ealizn hid higheit potential development.- As has been Stated p

tho school needs to have muchAnformatiOn:about each thild-andh shome



situation

_-atively_

as well

enter-th

be day

n'order-to Juiti.rove-the currictl- The schoda mu

th all parents' a good- environment
-

t. work cooper-

exists within--

outside the e-schooL Pupils have lived a "long-time' before they

public schools; therefore-, much valuable baekgroUhd knowledge can

ped=bY pupils_ in the preschool years.

Conferenceswith7tarento-Tean_ -o-he--held-which are bet scheduled;

_4 /her can teld0hone parents-.to compliment

7* -
well Teac ers'ean'gat to know parents well at such-functions as a.Parent-

their-_child-whO is achieving

Teacher AssOciation'teeting and at "open house" during' AmericanEdtcation.

Week the teacher Should be available for conferehces reqtestedby,parents.

Me purpc e of these cOnferences.wouldbe to help the:chibilleveloP to his

highest level.

There are-Certain standaids that a teaLher should follow when ondtedting

scheduled conferences.

1. The teacher should be adequately prepared Frio having the cont.,

ferenCe by having needed information available about each pupil

such_as standardized test results, ,grades reCeiVed,' health 'record,
= -

,--days in n-attendance at schoel and ,daily 'achievement in school.:':

information of course

This

be evaluated'. by the teacher when
, .

a. conference situation to help: -:thinking of ho it

a

.

child achieve to his opt

Samples of w rk Products of pupils can be discussed_with

-.Parents need to. think ref,O child-.improving-over his past

and,not-he'unfairlY-cemparing him With other ptpils.:

The teacher 01. uldJisten carefully the=thinking.of-parent_

during the

the child.

performance

conference. Paren s tayireveal their feelings
1-

These feelings,could be positive er negative. If

about



_
.

udis -foward their- child, the teacher:

is receiving-'va =forma pertdining to that child's

ntalIeCtual ,;-perhaps:=eVenphySical Bevel-

A- child-who-4d not wanted-in the home -will rdalize

_

optimum__potent

:intellectual deVelopimiTnt_ eveitthou

= _

same -weuld be -true- of- -other- -"face

could be doing verya poorly -in

'As high Capacity._ -The

child's development.

arents may have expectations which cexssively high for a-Child.
,. ____-_________-_ ____:_-______ ___ _ _. ____ -,_____- __ _._-_.-__., --....- , _-__ , _-. - _,-----

The 'child -cannot achieve _to -these expeeta regarlless of effort-
-. -_ - - .-

pUt forth& The aspirations cif pe4-Ari

-xcessively low. The child=s_--could ach iligher rate
=

but e may`may= feel inadequate_ dud to _minimizing = statements made_ by

parents,, brothers and sisters-, as Well as friends in his own environ-,

ment. having parents express _their feelings freely in a 'telexed

environment, the teacher carp -get valuable information which can be

used to improve the curriculum for-individual .pupils. For pupils

who have_a self.=concept the tea.cher needs_to pro_vide learning

activities whiCh they can feel succes=sful and=tedeive praise;

With' patience and understanding, these pupils can work a a higher

f achievement when confidence has been built up, homerate

certainly should share -.in -this = important task:

teacher should definitely not criticize comments mad

a conference. Criticizing parents for remarks made will place

them-in a defensive pcsition Information-usually Is then withheld

by_pardnts or accusations may be made in an irrational manner.

the environment is filled- nwith tension anclankiety, accomplishment-



a conference will--generally be very- l limited,

e

CodPeratively developed,decisions arrived at by the teacher and 1_
-

parents should work-for- the benefit of -the Unfortunately,

In some situations =parents have used'the resultsbf the___conference_

"club" on the p _ pli_ then, has developed additional
.

_ negative attitudes toward the total school situation. A positive
I

attitude on the part-of therteacher toward- parent and the child

is important n conducting 'a parent eacher conference. It is
=

important for thevteacherto accept parents as important individ

ivals ,when evaluating the total learning environment of -the chi).d.
-

Teacher7made

. -==

Using Teacher-Made Tests

tests can servea very useful purpose in'deermining

=

,pupii$ have not gained in realizing stated objeCtive4 in the social studies-.

The teache can then PrOVide additional learning- activities based UpOn what

pupils missed in the test.

=.,

Careful_ at tention _needs_t be _given _to_ _validity ben teachers write

the teat. Important learningq pupils could.- have gained over 4 specific.

period of. time-Should bemeadured by the test. A test constructed' by

teacher would considered for, examplek. if the items

related to what pupils had had -'opportunitievto 'learn- In a unit or

unit.

:A test developed by the teacher should. also adhere = to standards of

reliability. ':`Thus A' pUpil- should- be able to obtain a similar score on

ere un--

the -same test: if it, were taken more than once at closely spaced interval.

Certainly standardized test would be -criticized much If pupils ranked:



on the 6.2_ grade level for the total test on the first_attdrup
=

d 1level -On-the-total test for' the second time -the same._ .

assumein this =situation that environmental conditions were similar when

test was taken. 1..et us

also that var4ations in physical ant

mental health on the-part of pupils did not exist-when taking the 'same test =__
=-

two different-,timea-with,no iipportunftiet to gait+ ad Tonal learnings dur
ing the oneday interval. What grade equivalent then are these pupils

achieving tire: The test would have low reliability since- consistency in

: results -would be lacking Comparable results need to be obtained from

individualp'when--ieking the same test unless situations 'euch as illness,

distractions in the environment, or other unusual circumstances set- in.

-The =teacher _needs to think about reliability when develop?

teacher-made tests.,
.The teacher needs to consider other factors also when'constructing a

Can _pupils read the test items with meaning, and understanding

If essay_ tests are given = --pupils have an =adequately-developed -=

ocabulary.

re the items written clearly so that vagueness and ambiguity

have been omitted?

items Measure learnings that pupils have:obtained as a

the teachers teething? (The teacher may feel highly

froniviewing test results of pupils; however, other

- .

may have -entered. in such as pupils having obtained these

"earningg prior o the present teacher's efforts 'in teaching -or

the test may have been excessively easy._



5- Is the test

isets in?'

exCessively long for pupils- to complete whereby fatigue

the-test-too short so that pupils can't reveal anreveal
_ -

adequate number of understandings they have deVeldped?-

Are the Items arranged. in ascending order affdifficulty? '(Pupils

:need psychological security in responding to easier items first.)

7. Are the diractionsclearly_giy.en f0 pupI16 to follow in :taking: the

test?

Writing True-false Items

t

'the ,teacher can obtain much information on =pupil achievement- toward

tealizirig object vea by giving a.true-4alse test. --Therelis,-ofConr8e the
_ -

dorredtlY-On-a-test of .thisikind.- floWever,

ne-false test of adequate length-with items-being representative of what

was-taught should greatly minimize the problemS ref guessing. Subtracting
.-

the number items missed _by a pupil,:fro- the-nuMber_of_co ect responses
,--

could also mlimize the "guessing" facto

To evaluate what pupils,hava_learned, the teacher_ShoUld not'use

wording taken froma textbook. Pupils could memorize_ statements fro

textbook and-not be able teitige the infCrmation in-a new situation

wording has changed. Using, what has:been.learned in a new situation

utmost importance,

Certainly,-the teacher will gain 1 e or no knowledge of pupil'

achievement when.-the true-.-false items are 'tricky.' e-teacher need6 to

determine which Objectives pupil have_realized frowtaking-a true-false-

test. :Usinglwords which confuse pupils would not assist the' teacher in

determining what has been learned. Specifid determiner should:not be'

22



used in true-false items. _ere generally are-exceptions to Whny statements

that are made. Thus words such as ".none,"-"niver " and "all,"-used..in true-

--
falae. items would usually indicate that the item s falSe. It wonlelbe

.rather"rare that. eaten s containing these words would be classified as

being true."

Sometimes pupils have become:confused -whenrdsponding-to_a

item which contains an opinion of the teacher. These pupils may realize

that the teacher "holds" io the Opinion, but it may not be true when com-

pared with facts from reliable reference sources. The teacher should assisf

learners to separate fact fromopinion.

Answers to -true-falte_items should not follow a pattern such as every

other -its i being= "true." PUpila could reconio she pattern-and respond-

accordingly is appropriate to mix "true" responses with "false"

responses with no.recognizable pattern involved, The number

-which are "true" should equal approximately the -number

are. "false..

Of statements

oUstatements that'

Writing Essay_Items

Fewer items can be written' on-an essay test

falsete in an essay test, pupils

in and organizing ideas which relate directly

answered or the.problem being SolVed.. clarity ideas expressed as well

as_the mechanic's of writing of pupils can Se evainated.'

as compared to a true-

veal prof ency in recall-.

Since fewer essayquestions-can-be -written fo .= teacher-maae.test

as compared'totruerfalde items, the teacher als eeda to select items

an essay test which are representative of learnings, obtained by pupils

course, relate-directly'_during a specific time. The learnings,obtained,



to objectives of social studies wits.

The teacher should write the possible answer

item before evaluatin- -pupils' papers.-

jectivity when_scoringessay- tests.

than those .listed on the teacher's key, proper credit-shdUld be' given to

-r answers to each-essay _-_

This would help in-removing sub-

phpils give additional responses

correctenswers. The:teacher may give more raw score. points for one clues-

ion as compared to others on an essay test; pupils should understand the

reasons_ for__ this _ _ _

As was ated previously,.the teacher can njuice how .proficient pupils

, -
are inthe mechanics of'writing when taking- essay-test. The teacher

wants to determine if objectives have been realized by pupils. The

language arts areas of spelling, handwriting,, apitalization, Usage, and

punctuation are important in writing; however, they should be evaluated

separately from understandings,_ skills, and attitudes pupils have developed-
.

in social studies. In_these.areas of the languageetts pupils_ can be

Fievaluated in_terts of indicidualimprevement over-previous performance.

child, of course, will not change overnight or in a short ite from a :lack

skill in using the mechanic of writing to one having high proficiency

Ln these areas.

When evaluating responses to essay examinations the teachershould

check all the responses of children for oneYquestion.beforembving on to

checking-all the_responses for.or a second question, and so on ,The teacher

needs to be aware, of such factors as fatigue qn his part as well as sub-
_

jectivity when evaluating.popilspapers. The'teadher Ofeourge, should

be asobjectiVe as possible when evaluating answers of pupils to essay tests

It Would-be excellent if the teacher could not identify the, owner of the



responses-to the essay items while the-written content

Writing-Multiple-Choice Items

being evaluated.

When pupils take Multiple-choIce'tests they identify the -correct-

response froM-four possibilities generally. -The teacher-,when writing

these items must have four reasonable responses with one or more,being-

correct'. Too frequently-_teachers -have-wri-tten-multiple-choice- items:Where.-

_ -three--regponses are ridiculously-incorrect ; thus the-chil_dr-needs----ve y lid= -

tle:knoWledgerOdetertine the;torrect responSe, Or, two Of-four:responses_

beim been reasonable as correct eSponse's to amultiple-choice test item.

This Ovoid attUally'reSemble a true-false_item'since there `are enly-,tmdt
= -_*

reasonable responses and one.of these is correct. The teacher can write

multiplechoice_itemS which have three.alternatives_for pupils to choose

fromIT it .is difficdlt to

The stem

a fourth respense which is plausible.

multiple ehoite item ;together:with each PAthe responses

.should make- for a sentence which Is-grammatically-correct. Consider the

-following as.an_ekampIe:

An important trend in- American, society tha

people generally are Moving-from rural to urban. areas.

the amount`of leibure time available

stable.

the demand for jobs involving manual lah

all -the above
v
are

The stem together with any

grammatically correct.

correct.

the responses makes for a sentence which

For ease in checking multiple-choice items,

pupils should write -the correctresponses on liner toward -the right7hand



marginp.*-

When 'writing multiplechoice items,
,

the teacher should not write clues

= ,

in the sterna of:items. The-folloWing-wbuId be an7.61cample,whereby.an article-

in the stem would indidate which is the correct response:_

Australia La-an

_a)_ islands,

continent:

bay.

It is quite obvious that response "a" would be ..correct e the

_article "an" requires a word which follows that has

beginning.

Pupils may receive a clue as to the correct response of:a
.

choice item if the responses vary4 considerablyin_lengthsitch,as in the

a vowel

ollowing:

The major reason- for Puritans coming to the New-World_Would be=

) economic difficulties.

the potato famine.

their being denied teligious freedom-in England.

European wars.

PenerallY, responses in multiple Choice items 611

correct answers to multiple choice:_-tetslength..- The

in the same.pneitionmor should theyyfollow-a pattern.

11ultiple-chtild4 items-should be written which assist

laid be of similar

should not be placed

n,evaluatinv

pupil achievement On fiCtualknowledge as well as-critiCal thinking and

ptoblem solving.



Writlu Cc:4eti0-3.yTests

When, pupils ,repond _to :couple:On itnas , -they- need- !to recall the

correct answer or answers. The ccrect a=tawer generally' cannot be teco
nized from several c=hoides o. JaG :rae of multiple choice items---.:

exception to this wo.----ula be where n teacl=er writes all the needed

responses above the = numbered- compl:ion 1=ems containing blank spates

such as in the folloring e;twnpler_

Tel A=viv Alexandria__

Jerus-.alem Tehran

Atman _ giro Mecca

The capital bf the unitdnab Republic is

to c apcxital city of ancient Israel.
s thme capital of Jordan today.

. and ipurere capital cities in the
ancient AriEb.gMpire.

along the -11=diterranesn cst.

is ar err n Israel and

= Nei the b -irthplace of Mohammad.-

Many teats contining le-tion iterrLms do not shave the answers 1i to

in random order as .cdS true of the _:ova

Some 'important uidlino fo7teacher . follow when construe

tests which contain =omplatio ould be the following:

rite the clear Ras ---ginder tend what is

responses= _.. Vague, poet, writ -ten i

evaluatl=tg pupil chieement.

ems do not

Sri be saved -in scoring completion -items if . the blan

27



= responses are placed toward margin on the right-hand side

of the page.- The spaces for blan.lcs should be lage _enough so

pupils-cart Write legibly.

swers to completion items should mot be checkecl__-wrong due to

= work being misspelled. Correct ZpiElling can be evaluated sepa-

rarely from correct answers if spel, ing in- 4he social studies -is

an important goal.

4. Completion items cor ?leted by- pupil should reveal important fadts,

.concepts, and generalizations that Save- been developed. Important

objectives have thus been realized.

5. If pupils have respelled with an an---wer which is correct and yet

it differs from the answer or answes intended to be correct, by

the teacher originally, full credit -should he given for the cor- _

rant answer.

Textbook wording generally should n=rt be utilized in writing

completion items. Rote learning cif answers in many cases reveals

that pupils do not attach meaning tt_1 ongoing activities.

Writing Matching ttms

a

To min mite possibilities for pupils to engage in guessing when

Matching test, 'there should be more items ===n one colurral as compared to

the other column as true of the following. example:

Abraham Lincoln

`George= Washington'

Benjamin Franklin

Alexander Hamiltm .

(4us American General during he

lutionary War- and first

ree ff_dent of the United States.

. Secretary. o



Andrew Jackson _

F. John Adams

-:President of the United States

during the Civil War.

__=a. statesman and Inventory --.

'advocated the spoils system..

Pupils can -write in the- correct letter from the response alternatives

the first column-to the -blank space it= front of the items of the second

column. Lines can also be drawn -from the first to the second column

Indicate correct matchings. The- teacher can write matching items_whereby

response alternatives are used more than once; this can also _help in

reducing _the_ _guessing factor in taking tsts. It is important to notice

the matching test above that the Item= are homogeneous; they pertain

to -famous statesmen in American Basta The column to the left consists

of names which can be examined quickly. _____If bath columns contain lengthy

phrases or sentences, pupils may experiertsLcemich unnecessary= difficulty

in matching items correctly.

The teacher should avoid writing matching tests where unnecessary

are given to pupils. Consider the- following:

ohn SmithA. The year jatestawn was begun.

B. A leader of the Jamestown Co-1-

An iroortant minister

New England.

The name of the first Purl

Colony in New England.

It Is __quite obvious that P1607'1. would be =matched with 'The year Jamestown

was begun" since no other date is given

asc-husetts Bay
, James Ogelthorpe

1607

gAnerally would need no background kn

the second column. Pupils

wle---dge or previous learnings to



make the correct respon in this --Situation.= The= clue .for the correct-

=

answer--to "The! name of the -first--Puritan Colony in New==-England": is also
;-

given -in the-Second column.

Another kind of -error that shouldbe-o tted_Whem_-

tests is illustrated with the following example:

A.:Bra-11

B. 4Chil e

C. Argentina
/

D. Peru

produces much coffee.

is known for copper production.

. raises cattle An large numbers

chirtg

was the---location of the ancient Incas,

notice_patternsWhenresponding'topertain kindsof,tests-,

the above example, the correct-resp9nses when matching each of the t

columns would be-locatedlorizontally such es "grail produces much

coffee," "Chile- is- -for copperTroduCtionv" 'Argentina raises--

cattle in large-numbers," and "Peru- was the-location of the ancient

The teacher should evaluate as to the nuMber-of!items on a matching

testrthat should be written for a given 6Ia- of-pupils. Cenerally-most
--k

first grade pupils will lackaan adequate readi vocabdlary-to ,take a

matching -test. .There are'exceptions to thig statement. Some-pupils in

the first grade develop an excellent reading vocabulary gor their stage

and level of development. Intermediate grade pupils of course, generally

have developed a readingVocabularywhich-permits

:rather large, number, of items on a matching test. Perhaps': no

r6sponse'alternatives shotild-bewritten for any matching test; other-,

wise, pupils may spend an excess amount:of time looking for answers. In

.addition fto considering reading'levelt 61 pupils when-Writing s. matching



236r_

-_ test fort elementa

siderations:

chopl the following would 'be important -eon-

-

1. Tie _attention span of puTpils

= Pupil- purpose- in taking =the- test

Important:content in the test

--No-doUbt,--thesa-considerationsare importantinany type ="teacher-

-madede test that -is -written.

Problems for- Consideration -and Discussion -

e_ Select Itwo_or__three..standardized ,achleveMent =tes

the test items pertaining to social studies evaluate pipit achieve-

ment in critical thinking and probleM solving? Justify your answer

by giving specific examples.

In studying the manual for each of the standardized achievement

tests you selected, how was the validity and reliability deterMinedl

3-,,-Write a teachermade test containing essay, true-false, ultiple-

choice and completion-items. Exchange your test with a classmate

and evaluate it in terms of acceptable -criteria or-standarda.

DiSCUSS with several classroom teachers-the kinds of evaluation
:

-

techniques that are used in their classes to evaluate pupil',

achievement..

Zotpare the evaluation section of two curriculum guides

theseguides differ, if any,On yecomMended-prOceduresfor

evaluating pupil achievement?

Study the evaluation section 'resource What,techniques-

are listed to evaluate -pupil achievement_in the social - studies?
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